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CAN OREGON REPEAT,

IS A BURNING QUERY

i AT STATE UNIVERSITY

Bad Weather Has,. Put Crush-

er on Workouts but Sup--

will represent .Portland In th Na-
tional Amateur Baseball series at
Sacramento in September.

fanned 1 4 batters. Errors were ' re-
sponsible for the loss of the game,
'i,:'"'i "'-''- y- . '.' ?' J -

Blllie Lewis,' former Lincoln high
school twirler, struck out IS Ilarri-ma- n

club players in the recent battle
between - the railroaders and the
"Winged M", club team. '
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Trio of Tama Yama girls, who created Impression on spectators at Multnomah club last night in the
Jumping Jack, drill by the advanced senior girls. From lfeft to right they are: Adina f Libak.
Ruth Lange and Era Lange, and Bessie McCoy herself would have been forced to compliment them
and the others in the Jumping Jack drill. : j

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Billy and Tommy Maseott have
Joined, the Albers Brothers team. Billy
played, with the Meier and Frank team
last season.

Alt Donaldson Is twirling great
ball for the Woodland. Wash-- , team.

PORTLAND MEN
KEEN TO SECURE

AN ASSOCIATION
A

.

Directors of Motorboat Club
May Take Steps to Or-

ganize.

Followers of the motor boat racing
gaman Portland are keen for an tr
ganixatlon, such; as the one outlined
in the columns of The Journal last
Sunday by Daniel L. Pratt of Seattle,
secretary of the Pacif lo International
Power Boat association.

Secretary George L." Kelly of the
Portland Motorboat club, which wlthi
drew from the P. L P, B. A--. following
the upholding of a protest against
Captain E. W. Spencer's 18 foot speed-
er, Baby Bell, Is a strong booster for
the new organization and he has a
number of supporters in the member-
ship of the two local clubs.

Pratfs plan is to have the speed
boat men organize into an association
of their own. The racing boat own-
ers could make the rules Intended for
racing alone and promote and con-
duct its own events.,

The directors of the Portland Mo-
torboat club win likely take steps to
formulate a Columbia-Willamett- e Riv-
er Power Boat association, which will
bo similar to the Mississippi River
Valley Power Boat association.,-Th- e

Astoria Motorboat dub, the Oregon
Pity Motorboat club and the other
motorboat and yacht clubs of the Co-
lumbia . and Willamette river towns
would be Invited to join the new as-
sociation; .

Vancouver Hi Beats
RiagefieM 80-4- 5

' '. , j

Vancouver, Wash-- . May 22. The
Vancouver" high school track team,
which; was limited to seven men, eas-
ily defeated th Ridgefleld high school
track team yesterday afternoon on the
local athletic field by a score of SO
to 45, No new records were established
and In several Instances the time made
was considerable slower than at other
meets, due to Intermittent showers.

Norgren was the Individual point
winner for Vancouver, scoring 22
points. Sappington and Terrill each
secured 16 and Toung secured 1L For
BJdgefleld Weber with 18 points to his
credit was the Individual winner.

The results vwere: . v "
50-ya- rd dash Sappington (V), 6tu

der CVY. Zahn (R); time :0,a.
100-ya- rd dasli Sappinjrton (V). Bin

der m. Weber (R); time
220-ya- rd dasb Sappington OV), Stu--

fier (V). Zahn (a); time 0:25.
440-ya- rd dash Terrill (V), Zahn

(R); time 0:65:2. -
880-ya- rd dasbj Terrill (V), Rosen

dahl (R), Kine (R; time 2:19:3.
Mile run Potter R). Caldwell (V).

Kine (R); time 4:58:4.
Low hurdles Toung (V), Weber

(R). Kine (R) ; time 0:29:2.
High hurdles Weber R), Norgren

(V), Toung (V); tlmo 0:38:2.
IHscus Toung (V). Norgren (V),

Weber (R); distance 7 feet 2 Inches.
Shotput Norgren OO, Terrm CD.

Weber (R); distance it feet 9 3-- 4

inched,
Javijin Newton fR) Weber CR,

Norgren ) (V); distance 114 feet 2
inches.

Pole vault Weber R), Kramer (V),
Johnson CR); height 9 feet inches.

High Jump Norgren V), Weber (R)
Johnson CR): height 6 feet 3 inches.

Broad Jump Norgren (V), Terrill
(V), Sappington (V); distance 18 feet
9 3- -4 Inches.

The Ridgefield.' Wash., team has
suffered five straight defeats. ,

Stewart, the Jefferson high school
twirler, was on the mound for tn
Salmon Creek, Wash., team last Sun-
day. He was defeated 14 to 3. by the
Pioneer, Wash, team.

Southpaw Burns of the Flelschner-May- er

team struck out 17 Lion bat-
ters in last Sunday mooning s gams on
the Vaughn Street grounds.

The Fleischner-May- er team Is anx-
ious to arrange games for future
dates. For arrangements write Man-
ager Graf e, care Fleischner-May- er St
Co. -

Cottage Grove, Or., May 2. In the
double header played in the Twilight
league Thursday Smith's Braves lost
to Baker's Bears by a score of 8 to 1,
and Brund's Beavers lost to Mackln'sBadgers by a score of 4 to 2. . The lat-
ter game was the more closely contest-
ed of, the two, but all were loosely
played.

To have the fans appreciate the
minor and independent games to the
fullest extent young ball players
should learn to get the games off to
a prompt start and to go through them
with the least delay possible. No fan
cares to sit through a slow game,
when it could easily be' played . In
much faster time. It wears on theirpatience and, after they have waited
for some time for the start, and then
have - to wait at different times
through thej game on unnecessary de-
lays i they . become thoroughly , dis-
gusted- It only tends' to drive the
lovers of the game away from theparka : .. v

Another . thing the players , should
do to harry along th game is to use
a little more speed in getting on and
off the field between the Innings, and
to , do away ; with any unnecessary
throwing of the ball during the garnet
Also there is no necessity of the en-

tire team- - talking to the umpire. This
is the job of the manager in uniform
or the captain;

Th Harriman club team jwiH play
the Oregon State Penitentiary nine this
afternoon on the prison grounds. Drls- -
coll is scheduled to do the twirling
for the Harriman team. v

Shlnn, the left fielder of the Harri-
man club, has been playing with the
railroaders for the past three seasons.
He is a California boy and has been
bitting the ball consistently all season.

For the remainder of the season the
North Portland Grays will play under
the name of the Maccabees. Sunday
the team will battle with the Barton,
Ore.nlne;

Manager Nolan of the Maccabees
claims that Johnny Newman of the
Sellwood City leaguers, will do the re-
ceiving for his club during the re
mainder of the season.

"China'' Law son, captain of ' the
Portland Giants, led his team In bat-
ting at McMirmville last Sunday.

The Log Cabin Bakery team will
clash with the Garden Home team this
afternoon on the Garden Home
grounds.

The Piedmont Artisans met j their
first defeat at the. hands of the Over
look team last Sunday, 9 to 0. The
pitching. of , Sullivan, who allowed no
bits and fanned IS batters, was too
much for the Artisans. Sullivan also
made a home run. Prescott and Lind
formed the Artisan battery.

The schedule of games for The
Dallas baseball team for June is: June
6, Hood River at Hood River; June 13,
Vancouver Tigers at The, Dalles; June
20," Lang" & Co at The Dalles; June 27,
Harriman club at The Dalles.

Reports are current in the local semi- -
pro baseball circle to the effect that
the Celro Kolas, American - Laundry,
Coin Machine, Albers Brothers and two
other local teams will participate in an
elimination series, the winner of which

" porters Have Hopes.

NO CHANCE IN 3 EVENTS

i Btantnun Own Century, Fhlllips th
ss Javelin and Col tb Discus, but

- Others Are Tunp Apparently.

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or
JJay 22. Th burning question that
confronts the dopesters now is whether

. or not Oregon can repeat ner pertorm-anc- e
of a year ago winning the North-we-

st Conference track meet at Cor-"'rall- is

on May 29. 3111" Hayward is
" confident that this year will see an

other victory for the lemon yellow,
.making 10 since he has been at Ore
gon. .

-

y : This year was prophesied as a
classic milestone in the history of Ore- -
gon!s prowess on the. cinder path. The

- ryear thus far has not been totally sue-rssf- ul,

in that Oregon fell down in a
few instances at San Francisco. Baa

.weather has also put the crusher on
efficient workouts. Despite this, how-
ever. Oregon looks forward to an-
other victory. ;

- - In three events Oregon has no chance
r for first places, and those are the 100-i'ya- rd

dash, which the fast Washington-lan- .
Stent rum, has cinched; the javelin,

,in which Phillips of Idaho has easy
i pickings and the discus, which Cole,

the Aggie, will have little trouble In
taking. r

In the other events Oregon will stand
a chance of monopolizing. Several
events, however, are a tossup.

Oregon, Colleges Look Bast.
Everything points to a race between

. Oregon and O. A. C. for first place.
In the distances both schools are
strong. If Reynolds runs the mile the
tug between the Aggie eight-forlong- er

, and Hugging Will be a classic, and at
.,th same time either of the Oregon
runners will inure to extend himself to

s utmost to read Clyde, the Wash-
ington miler, who won last year race
j and holds the northwest record. The
"race . between Payne and Hobgood will

be a thriller to the finish, notwith- -
standing the fact that Payne had the
feather on the Aggie two-mi- le marvel

f In the California meet. Payne won the
...race last year in 9:64, but has made

th distance in 9:44 3-- 5 this year. Nel-o- nt is a sure bet in the 880-ya- rd event.
, Since Parsons left college Oregon has
looked in vain for his equal in the

t broad jump. Mulrhead and Fee are
"good men, but are not experienced
r;enough in the event to be dependable.
t" In Mulrhead and Fee, Hayward has
j, two men who will vie for high point

winners. Mulrhead is a phenom in the
curdles and the high jump, while Fee
is an artist in getting over the 11-fo- ot

mark In the pole vault, and can place
In the high hurdles, the high jump and
the javelin. ,t ;

IiOocks and Xadderly.
c The event, however, however, that Is
f. causing - the most speculation ia the
? quarter mile with Loucks and Kadderly.1. .tL. llll. . . . - . . .in imj une ruien. oiace joucits leu
I down in the California meet it has
'dawned on the dopester that perchance
the lean, elongated grasshoper can be
lead. But the fans say they will have
to be shown.

. Of late several mishaps have injured
I the team. '"Moose'' Mulrhead is hob-tili- ng

around with a cane, because of
' boils on his knee; Sam Cook has hada Dad arm lor the past week, whileTom Boylen has had trouble with a
tchronlc bad leg.

--Them Perfessors
c, Play Some Game
,

TJaWersity of Oregon. Eugene, Or.,May 22. Oregon faculty baseballersforgot all they knew about baseball
In the fateful fifth today and flunkednt, allowing-,ih- e Oregon Agricultural
college savants to walk all over themto the tune of 19 to 5.

In the second Inning the Oregon
professional nine slipped four runs in.
and It looked as If the series wouldaplit. Three innings later three left-hand- ed

Corvallls sluggers connected'safely and scored repeatedly, aided by
sn epidemic of errors. In the ninthInning the Angles repeated their mas-

sacre of the fifth inning, bringing in
-- lx runs. Horton's pitching and sup-gx-rt

was reliable. Lineup:
O. A. C Burgholz, lb.; Consort. 2b.;

Bxnms. as.; Sherer, 3b.; imffy. If.;

UMPIRE BAITING IS

BIGGEST BLOT UPON

NATIONAL PASTIME

Club Owners Could . Assist
League Presidents by Hit
.ting Players' Packetbooks

UMPIRES NOT INFALLIBLE

VtU Tolly OlspUytd In Tryinr to Get
Arbitrator to Change Decision, sad

Fans Grow Disgusted.

New Tork, May 22. Umpire baiting,
the biggest blot on the escutcheon of
baseball, could be eliminated if tht
club owners assessed a heavy fine on
every man other than the manager or
field captain who attempted to argue
with the arbitrators.

And the magnates should fine themanager or the captain in case hislanguage or conduct became such thatthe umpire felt it necessary to chasehim from the field.Umpires are human beings. They
aren't dogs. The trouble is that theplayers think they can call the umpiresany and all the foul names that their
tong-uesrca- n form. The practice of um-
pire baiting besmirches America's na-
tional game, and it should be stopped.Umpire baiting is a detriment to thegame and always has been, t But It

ui uvu udui ciud nresiaanis
with league presidents andfine the players for their disgraceful

conduce The most vulnerable part ofa player is his pay envelope. If he's
swatted there a few times for sumsranging from 125 to 3109, It is a cinch
bet that he will conduct himself witha certain amount of decency In the fu-ture, j

What utter folly it is for a player to
use abusive language toward an um-
pire in an effort to get him to change
his verdict on a play! The umpires
8re not Infallible, but they work on thetheory that they are, and not once in a
tnousand times do they reverse a de-
cision.

The ball player knows this, and he
knows that the best he ever gets in an
argument with an umpire Is the worst
of It. Tet hardly a game Is played In
the big or little leagues that some of
the players do not upbraid an umpire
for his rulings.

Probably the chronic umpire baiters
kick up the fuss In an. effort to make a
grandstand play in a foolish, effort to
show the fans that they have some of
this j,o-call- ed "pep" and "fighting qual-
ities." The play to the grandstand,
however, is a failure. The, spectators
don't consider umpire baiting anything
other than a boob exhibition on thepart of the player, and further proof
that the player should have his bead
examined.

Umpires very often make miserableerrors. But ,they won't change theirrulings. Th grandstand may groan
and it may shout its Jeers at the um-
pires, but it doesn't want its attitude
construed as an invitation to the play-
ers to rush up and cuss the umpire. It
wants the players to play ball; it
doesn't want the" player to indulge In
debates with umpires.

Perhaps in the. dim arid distant past
players really forced umpires to change
their .decisions. But those instances
are so tare that they can be counted
on one band. But In the past and in
the present there are thousands of
cases where players were chased from
the game for arguing with the um-
pires, and either suspended for severaldays, thus weakening their team, or
were assessed a nice, fat fine.

The height of foily that's the real
definition' of the : practice of arguing
with umpires.

Varsity Baseball Is
Postponed by Rain

University , of Oregon, Kugene. Or..
May 22. Threatening weather and wet
grounds here today resulted In tUi
second postponement of the baseball
game with Oregon Agricultural col
lege. The first of the series was fhave been played yesterday, but it.
too, was postponed. Registrar Tiffany
has arranged to have the series played
off Monday and Tuesday, If the weath
er la favorable.

HONEYMOON

been married 45 years, but the length '

and hardships of the trip did not deter
them. Instead they looked forward to
It like a couple of kids.

They expect to make the trip In t

three weeks, going by easy stages and ,

camping out each night. Mr. Lamb
bas been driving a Ford for two years j

and was not a bit daunted by theprospect of the long drive when b !

left , , -
H The real start of the Journey was
made Wednesday morning from the
residence of Mr. Lamb's brother, W.
H. Lamb, 4603 Seventy-secon- d street. I

southeast." '
- t .

LARGE AUDIENCE
AT THE ANNUAL
JUNIOR TURNOUT

Applause Heaped Upon Rer--
formers; Thompson De-

serves Credit.

Before a large number of mothers
and fathers the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club juniors went through
their annual exhibition in the club
gymnasium last night without a single
hitch. Professor Lee Thompson de
serves credit for the splendid manner
in which he arranged and handled theprogram. : t -

The feature event, of the program
was by the advanced junior girls
class. It was billed as the Jumping
Jack drill. The girls were attired
in Tama Tama suits and looked very
neat.

The program opened with a - grand
march of . all classes. This was fol-
lowed by'an exhibition of the various
gymnasium games, such as swat b-v-'l.

rabbit "4 the nest, relay racss." The
single stick drill by the boys brought
forth applause from the audience.

The other events of the programs
were: Apparatus contest, junior boys;
wand drill, junior girls; junior leader
contests, tumbling table, night juniors
and Hewetfs fancy- steps, junior girls.

President Ralph W. Wilbur present-
ed the winners in the apparatus and
tumbling contests with medals fol-
lowing- the drill by the Tama Tama
girls.

Centralia Loses First Game.
Ceii trail a, Wash., May 22. The Cen-

tral ia high school baseball team lost
its first game of the season to Olym-p-ia

this afternoon, 7 to 4. The game
was played in a driving rain, and
Olympia won because Its team proved
better mud dogs. Hodge started thegame for the locals, but was relieved
by Hunter in the seventh inning.

The score: , R. H. E.
Olympia 7 6 3
Centralia ...1 4 8 7

Batteries Springer and Sargent;
Hodge, Hunter and Salzer.

Donates Athletic Field.
Henry Ford has donated and will

equip a 20 acre athletic field for the
use of the public in Detroit

coiiins, 3tiseatty, rr.; Ilorton, p.
Flikmgton, i iOregon Dallenbach. lb.; Bezdek,
2b.; Stetson. 3b.; Ayfer, ss.; Smith, rf.;Djment cf.; Mitchell. If.; Shockley.
p.; Guthberlet, c.

.1. Jlft

Today's City Xoaroo Beaoaoio,
Double neader on the Pa-

cific Coast league grounds at
T irenty-- f ourth and Vaughn
streets, starting at 1:30 o'clock.
First game, Piedmont Ma-
roons vs. : Sell wood; second
game. West Side Monarchs vs.
East Side Rsdmen, v j

t Doty, the .crack first aacker of the
'Piedmont Maroons, is the leading ex-- :
tra base hitter of the City league-- He

1 ias three doubles, a triple and a hom
, run to his credit. He also . topa the
league In base stealing.

Henderson, the utility player of the
Piedmont Maroons, has not reported to
Manager Grayson for. the - past three
Sundays. It is likely that: Grayson
will release him. If he is able to secure
another utility man. : Henderson does
not Jike the idea of warming the bench,
but there is hardly any chance of his

, breaking in, the way the Maroons are
going now. " '.

"Jude" Moreland stood his former
team mates, the Kmt Side Redmen. on
their heads in the first game of last
Sunday's double header. Moreland al--

hem being infield taps. He whlffe
ten batters, including three in a row In
the final frame. x

Five players stopped pitched balls
with their body last Sunday. Har--g

reaves, and Kennedy of the Maroons,
Lind and Briggs of the Monarchs and
Akin of Sellwood being the bean ball
victims. ;i.

N-

Five Monarch players participated In
a double play in the first inning of
last Sunday's game against Sellwood.
Catcher Bleeg and Al Lodell staged
another double play In the second in-
ning. "Mud" Ingles made a brilliant
two-pl- y play by pulling Lodell's liner
out of the air and doubling Bleeg off
first in the fifth. . . ..

"Brownie" Grace, the leading Sell-
wood. hitter, belongs down in the clean
up position Instead of at the top of
the batting orders Last Sunday Groce
bingled three put of four times up and
walked once.

Hennion. who was given a tryout
with Sellwood last Sunday, played In
a New Tork league a couple of sea-
sons - -"ago. v

Thirty-thre- e players were left on the
bases in last Sunday's games. Sellwood
had 11 players stranded. The bases
were loaded two times, hut the neces-
sary bingle- - was missing. Ten Pied-
mont players were left. The Monarchs
and the Redmen each had six runners
left on the. bases.

Ed Kennedy, the former Beaver, has
played In five games with the Maroons
and In eacfi game he has secured one
or more btngles.

"Lefty" Helm an, pitch-
er, struck out 15 Stevens Athletic club
players in the last Sunday's game at
Oilbert station. ' His binerles were re
sponsible for the 3 to 2 victory of the
Gilbert team.

. . s'
"Gonner" Peterson, the former Lin

coln high school catcher, has been
sigrfed by IX E. Duardale, owner ox the
Seattle Northwestern league team.
Peterson c formerly "played I with Ku--
nerfs Rubes, and later with Tilla
mook. Last season he played with
the . Pendleton Western TriState
league team.

Infielders Coen and Bloomer, who
were given tryouts with the Tacoma
Tigers this spring, and Pitcher Thomas,
who was with the Seattle) Giants for
a short spell, are members of the Tono
team of Centralia, Wash.

The fast Alber Brothers team will
play two games with the "Brownsville
team during the Pioneer Picnic June
10 and 11. - .

Manager Brown of the Brownsville
team made arrangements for the con-
tests with Captain Morgan of the lo-

cals. Loser and Provost will do the
twirling in this series for the local
team. , ,

Manager Mike DeCicco's South Port-
land baseball aggregation was given
the worst beating any t Independent
team has suffered this ' season at
Gresham last Sunday. .,

The score: R. BL B.
South Portland 0 1 20
Gresham .................. .20 12

The game was called at the end of
the fifth inning on account of rain.

Joe and Claude Dixon, former mem-
bers of the Sellwood City league team,
played with the Gresham team, last
Sunday. Joe scored four runs, and
Claude romped across the plate with
three tallies. .

The Chinese team of Portland was
defeated at The Belles last Sunday by
the Manhattan team by the score of 3
to 2. Tyler, who pitched for Manhat
tan, fanned 15 players and auowea
three bits. The Manhattan team 'Will
day the Portland Japanese team in
the near future.

The lineup of The Dalles team,
which will play a double, header with
the Piedmont Maroons May 30 and si
Is as follows: Harper, center field;
Toudovitch, second base; lipold, left
field; Butler, shortstop; uuiuns. intra
base: Philpot. first base; Hunting
ton. rirht field; Hoffman, catcher.
and Woosley, pitcher. -

Bert Fitchher got1 off on the right
foot in the Eastern Oregon last Sun
day, pitching a 13 inning,! to 1 game
against the Mampa, iaa.no., ies.m.

Outfielder sBeli. who played with the
Bradford team, winners of the city
championship last year, will be in .the
Sellwood lineup this afternoon;

The scores of the Oswego-Columb- ia

Park team, which appeared1 in these
columns last week, should have been 3
to 2 in favor of Oswego.

Manager V. A. Bethke of the Colum-
bia Park team Is anxious to Secure
the services of a good twirler. For
further information communicate with
Manager Bethke. B-61-61.

Clayton Patterson, former Lincoln
high school catcher,- - caught for the
Dentists last Sunday.

The Waverly Caddie team Is hitting
the ball as hard and as often as any
Independent team In the"-cit-

y. Last
Sunday in a double header the team an-
nexed 46 bingles.

"Skin" Campion, the
twirler. pitching for the American
Laundry team last Sunday against the
Dentists, allowed but six hits and

In the coming inter scholastic tennis
tournament, Washington high school
places its chances of winning in the
playing of Miss Mabel Ryder; Miss
Ryder easily defeated her opponents
for the championship of Class A and
won the championship match by a
score of 6-- 4 and 6-- 2. She is expected
to win her match easily.

Miss Helen Ball, also of the Wash-
ington high school, showed herself to
be a Class A player by the brilliant
work she dfci In capturing the Class B
tournament. In the Class C. matches
Miss Rosslter outclassed her oppon-
ents completely. Miss Mabel Ryder,
Miss Helen Ball and Miss Rosslter re-
ceived as prises for their excellent
work, silver rings, made by Jhe in-

dustrial art class.

By treating Werschkul, Hyde of the
Washington high school, won his way
into the finals. His score was 7-- 5 anjgn
6-- 4. Jtiyae ana rail fxeu, wno De-
feated Clifford Vis in the semi-final- s,

win meet to decide which one will
represent Washington high school In
the interscholastic meet. Henry
Paaice. was defeated by Robinson after
a splendid uphill fight in Class B by
a score of 6-- 2, 0-- 6 and 12-1- 0. Webster
defeated McPherson ia the final round
of two straight sets, j Scores 6-- 1 and'9-- 7- ;

- '

. Jefferson high schoojr Is depending
on BesrKB and Johnson to bring home
the tennis honors this year. Both play
a consistent gams and are bidding-
strongly for the championship. -

Manager Lowell Paget of the Lin
coln hisrh school is arranging a series
of interclass tournaments. Many have
signed up and some rast matcnes axe
promised. Among those who look es--
rMwdallv utrone this season are: Gra
ham Bmlth. Charlie Smith, Reed Ells
worth. Burt Benard, Walter Tennanseo,
Carroll Montagu and Stephen Strain.

Franklin high school won from the
Rhn1r-CTan- rr nins at the cost Of a
Franklin player and nearly two mem
bers of the. faculty. Eawara tioDson,
the Franklin high school second base-
man was hurt, while trying to beat
the Behnke-Walk- er initial sacker to
first base. The two collided, Hobson
being thrown on his wrist, breaking it.

Mr Jackson, the high school's coach.
Q kit in thA head and badly hurt by

a ball thrown to third base by the
Behnke-Walk- er pitcher. Lata in me
nm& Mr. niTion. a member of the
hirh school faculty, was hit In the
head by a foul. ball. Both are doing
nicely now. J

SDiinrs was hieh point man in
track meet held between - seniors, jun-
iors, sophomores and freshmen at the
Washington high school. Dotty, also of
the sophomore's- - team, was second
hlKh Dolnt man. The seniors won a

LetQ ;
- y --Z ?

n t - I

MAROONS PLAY
SELLW00D AND

. EAST VS. WEST
s -

That Is Lineup for Today's
Double Header at4he

Vaughn Grounds.
y--

CITY BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Piedmont .7 1 . .875
West Side 4 4 .500
East Side 3 .5 .375
Sell wood ; 2 6 .250

George Grayson's Piedmont Maroons
'will clash with the tailend Sellwood

team in the first game of today's City
league double header , on the Vaughn
Street grounds. The East and West
Side teams will clash In the second
contest.

Emery Webb will do the twirling
for the Maroons and "Lefty" Hieman
will start on the mound for Sellwood.
Hieman was with the Sellwood team
at the start of the season, but did notget off on the right foot, but aftertushlng around for several weeks, heseems to have hit his stride again."

Tha Piedmont line-o- p will be thesame as It was last Sunday, and there
will be bnt ono change in the Sellwood
team. Bell, a former Bradford player,
betas stationed in left field. x

Warren Cozens will do the heavingror the East Siders and Osborne is
scheduled to start for Rupert's team.
According to reports, Kirby Drennen,
former Portland player, who has beenumpiring for the past several seasons,
will don a Red men suit and will be
stationed in centerfield.

The first battle will start promptlyat 1:30 o'clock.
The line-u- p:

First Chun,
Sellwood,

iigsbeeib, - Groce, cf.
Bogart 3 b.
Kennedy. If. Akin, lb.Doty, lb. ciarK. 2b.Margreaves. cf. Bell. If.Bartholemv. c. Wentworth, rf.Webb. p. Newman, cHornby, ss, Hieman, p.

Second Gama
T IWest Side. Kast Ridtuna. ci. i PritchardWatts, ss Gravelle, 2b.Wolfer. 2b. Brown, 3b.Ebdell lh Luckey, rf.ChUders, 3, Hinkle. If.jsjeeg, cMurray R0hin .TVS',""- - CI
Briggs'. rf. HKekrr'usoorne, p. Cozens, n.

hair-bread- th victory over the sopho-mores by a score of 66 to 55. JohnVeatch was starter. BJddo Combs, clerkof course, and Rupert Wanless. Judjreand scorer.

Carl Knudsen. the T.l
school's star pitcher .ni rVob- -

battered up his right shin while run-ning the low hurdles at Eugene Sat--uruay. xz it naa not been for thluntimely accident he would dm.M.less have, won his race.
JCoach Borleske of th

is giving Gustavo Knofke lessons incross country running to teach himhow to use his feet in right field.' Gusis an all star fielder but is a littleshakey on his feet at times
Hughie McKenna. craclc hnrt

for the Columbia university, will play
second base for Manager Wavnn
Celro-Kol- as at The Dalles today.

An' indoor baseball team nr.ganized by the girls of Franklin high
school last week. Miss Betx. vhcoached tho girls . in basket ball lastseason was chosen coach. The team
is composed of MMred Rn.,ncatcher; Ruth .Rossman, pitcher; FernKleffer. first base; Eernice Elliot sec--ona case; vesn Mitchell, third baseEsther Spaehman, left shortstop; Ethel I

Schram. right short stop; Augusta Del
nui, leu neio. ana Mary Rictor, right
field. v The girls were to play , theirfirst game Thursday against Benjamin
which is the-studen- t name for the com-
mercial department of Franklin being
held in Glencoa school.

Herman lind, the left fielder for the"
rail splitters," who is becomlnsr prom

inent in- - interscholastlc baseball although this is his fri-s- t season, is suffering from an exceedingly sore foot.
caused by infection from an ingrowing
toenail. In spite of this fact, he ap-
pears in practice regularly, butiiimps
badly. .:

SWIMMING MEET IN JULY

The Hawaiian branch of the Ama
teur Athletic union will hold its an-
nual swimming meet at Honolulu on
June lL September 20 has been agreed
upon as Regatta day, when rowin
clubs win compete.

CQUPLE START ON SECOND

FAST TRAVELING GARDEN HOME' BASEBALL SQUAD
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Ford car laden with camp equipment reatjy for etart on long trip
back to Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. JohnyE. Lamb ." and
1

V On a veritaDie Berono noneympon
Mr. and Mrs. John K.-La- mb, late or
Salem, left Portland in a five passen
ger Ford car Thursday for Lincoln,
Neb. - - v V !"

After six years in central Oregon
where Mr. Lamb ran a feed store and
two rears to Salem the Lambs bark
ened to the call of their old; state. Ne-
braska, and set their faces toward the
east once again.

Mr- - Lamb traded nis Oregon prop
erty for a section of choice farming :

land near Lincoln, shipped his house- -
bold goods by freight and i then tuned
np his Ford car for the trip.

n - - - ,.. ... ,

- He filled the tonneau with camping
utensils and trip necessities, piled a
sheet Iron stove and a milk can on one,
running board and a set of tent poles
on the other and anonuncedfho was
ready to start. Mral Lamb agreed
with him and so they shipped the car
to The Dalles by boat and set out from
that city to reach Lincoln by way of
the Lincoln highway.

They have four boys in the old state
and it was with a longing to be back
near them that they left. ' Me. Lamb
Is 66 years old and the couple have

One of the good teams in the amateur field. Prom left to right the players are: Top row. C. Ray-ber- g.

catcher;-Ar- t Conauist, center field and captain; O. Hankey, shortstop; Al Erlckson, pitcher;
' Jolm2m n"11 outfielder; E. Shomacker. manaser;, O. Johnson, left field. Lower row. Smil" Dieter, first hase; A-- Bncher, second catcher, and R. Schemer, second base. Fritz R a y b e r g,Harry Kuhnle. and William Dunham, utility men, are missinff from th picture.til


